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From Our Administrative Pastor… 

Greetings in Christ, 
 

(Quick note before I get into my article: Be sure to 
read the whole newsletter for important infor-
mation regarding services and so on.) 
 

“And these words that I command you today 
shall be on your heart. You shall teach them 
diligently to your children, and shall talk of 
them when you sit in your house, and when 
you walk by the way, and when you lie down, 
and when you rise.” - Deut 6:6-7 
 

“I have stored up your word in my heart, that I 
might not sin against you.” - Psalm 119:111 
 

Too oftentimes, this doesn’t happen. We get 
so caught up in the busy lives we live that we 
fail to put into our hearts and minds that which 
ought to be there first. We want to find peace 
by knowing everything we can but we often 
seek that peace in knowing everything except 
God’s instructions and when we don’t know 
the Word we’re not given the opportunity to 
delight in it and we’re certainly not passing it 
on to others. We passively consume many 
forms of entertainment thinking they will give 
us rest and joy. The philosophies and ideas 
that we receive in those forms of                 
entertainment shape and mold us and come to 
our minds with ease, while the Scriptures   
remain a mystery and are absent from the  
forefront of our minds. And yet the Psalms are 
filled with songs of “delight in the instruction 
of God” because it is good, sweet, perfect, and 
gives life! (see Psalm 119 especially) We want 
the Word of God to be in the deepest depths of 
our hearts and minds. We want His Word to be 
at the forefront of our minds and on the tip of 
our tongues because it is the very definition of 
good and perfect and gives us true peace and 
rest. 
 

I encourage you to get into the Scriptures and 
to memorize them. If you don’t know where to 
start, just let me know and I’ll point you in 
some helpful directions. We don’t have a 
promise that Bibles will always be plentiful or 
that preaching will be easily accessible, and so 
we want to commit God’s Word to our minds 

 

so it is at the ready in every difficult time 
just as Christians have done for centuries. 
 

You can do this! Really. There are certainly 
passages that need to be taught to be       
understood, but God didn’t give you a     
Rubik’s Cube in book format to trick you. 
He gives you words to hold onto all the 
time! The problem is we’re so shaped by 
this world that when we hear the truth we 
immediately think, “That’s confusing and 
weird!” We’re foreigners in this world who 
are to live in but not of the world (1 John 2) 
and yet we have adapted to all of its customs 
and beliefs. I encourage you to hear the truth 
about your real home and the king who rules 
over it and this world with justice and    
mercy. 
 

Could you imagine if our rest and delight 
came from Jesus rather than Hollywood? 
Could you imagine if your peace was in the 
Psalms being sung together rather than   
hoping the team scores the winning     
touchdown? Not that movies or sports are 
evil, but too often we allow those things to 
be our peace and rest and our guide to life. 
We fill our hearts and minds with all of that 
rather than the Scriptures. 
 

Whether it’s a matter of reading a chapter of 
Scripture each night as a family or picking 
out a couple of verses to memorize with a 
group in order to encourage and challenge 
one another to get the Word that gives    
eternal life into your hearts and minds, just 
get it in there. Christ gives life and He tells 
us that all of the Scriptures point to Him. So 
in the midst of all that is going on in the 
world, all of the arguments on social media 
and the news, let’s get into the Scriptures 
and pray that God would give us a true    
delight in His perfect instruction which 
gives life because that never changes! 
 

And, dear saints, once again...nothing has 
changed. (Heb. 13:8) 
 

The Lord be with you! 

mailto:immanuelwaterloo@gmail.com
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Dear Brothers and Sisters of Immanuel, 
 
For many years Immanuel has enjoyed the privilege of having field 
workers serve at our church.  Our field workers are students from 
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, who are assigned to observe the life 
and ministry of our congregation and to assist in the work we do.  
This gives them hands on training in the pastoral ministry and is a 
tremendous aid in forming them as pastors.  I think I speak for all of 
us when I say that watching these men grow and mature as future 
pastors is fun and rewarding.  We’re truly blessed to have field 
workers! 
 
That said, our second year field worker, Travis Henry, just recently 
completed his second year at the seminary and was given a vicarage 
assignment.  Vicarage is an internship for seminary students and 
generally takes place during their third year of studies.  During   
vicarage a student (called a “vicar”) works with a congregation for 
a whole year under the supervision of an experienced pastor.  The 
student lives in the area of the congregation, performs certain     
pastoral duties (like preaching, teaching, visiting the sick and shut-
in), and participates fully in the life of the congregation.  The vicar 
is immersed in the work of ministry!  Personally, I thoroughly    
enjoyed my vicarage and grew significantly because of it.  Since 
Pastor Demski was Immanuel’s vicar a few years ago, I pray that he 
had the same experience. 
 
Getting back to Travis.  Last month Travis was placed at Zion    
Lutheran Church and School in Pierce, Nebraska, for his vicarage 
assignment.  Pierce is a small town in northeastern Nebraska with a 
lot of Lutheran churches and schools in the area.  The membership 
of Travis’ church is almost as big as the population of the town!  
I’m not exactly sure what Travis will be doing at Zion, but I bet 
he’ll be doing a lot of teaching at the school, preaching, working 
with the young people and visiting the sick and shut-in.  He’s going 
to be a busy man. 
 
Traditionally, Immanuel has always taken a door collection for our 
field workers going on vicarage.  This started probably 23 years ago 
and it’s always been a blessing for our field workers.  It’s certainly 
a big help with their moving expenses.  Unfortunately, the shelter 
order restrictions have prevented us from taking a door collection 
for Travis.  That’s why Immanuel’s Church Council is inviting members to give monetary gifts to Travis by mailing in 
those gifts.  We’ll collect these gifts during the month of June and then send one big check to Travis.  Just make the 
check out to Immanuel and earmark it for Travis.  And if gifts come in after June, we’ll forward those to Travis as well. 
 
Travis has been an excellent field worker.  His love of Jesus, dedication 
to Immanuel, willingness to serve and teachable spirit have inspired and 
encouraged many of us.  And he’s very thankful for our help.  Please 
look at the gracious thank-you letter he wrote to Immanuel in this   
newsletter (see pg. 8).  What a joy to know that we had an impact on his 
life.  He certainly had a wonderful impact on us!  Please remember this 
young future pastor with your gifts and prayers.  God bless you all   
richly! 
 
Love in Christ, 

From Our Associate Pastor… A Note from Our Music Director... 
 

Favorite Hymn Choices 
 
If I asked you “what is your favorite hymn?” what 
would you tell me? It is obvious that there are 
hymns sung more loudly than others during church 
services. Sometimes it depends upon the           
familiarity of the hymn tune. Sometimes it        
depends upon the words that are being sung. 
 
When I try to determine what my favorite hymn is, 
I find it difficult to just choose one! For me, the 
choice of a favorite hymn varies upon “where I am 
in life.” 
 
Some hymns bring back memories of different 
events that I have experienced. For instance: 
 
LSB 685 “Let Us Ever Walk with Jesus” reminds 
me of my Confirmation Sunday when my class 
processed into church. 
 
LSB 880 “Now Rest beneath Night's Shadow” 
was played and sung before heading to bed    
growing up on the farm. 
 
LSB 790 “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” was 
the hymn Warren and I chose to be sung at our 
wedding service. 
 
During the summer months, I challenge you to 
make a list of your favorite hymn(s) and then sing 
the verses boldly and loudly! Feel free to drop me 
a note with what your favorite hymn choice(s) is/
are! 
 
Sing to the Lord a new song! 
 
          Serving Him, 

SPECIAL COLLECTION.  Immanuel’s 
Church Council is inviting members to 

give monetary gifts to Travis by mailing in 
those gifts.  We’ll collect these gifts during 

the month of June and then send one big 
check to Travis.  Just make the check out 

to Immanuel and earmark it for Travis.  
And if gifts come in after June, we’ll      

forward those to Travis as well. 
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June Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

Parish Leaders  
 

Pastors: 
 
Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666      Administrative 
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375       Associate 
 

Church & School Staff: 
 
Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954   Office Secretary  
Ann Frank, 282-6597         Music Director 
Sandy Mueller          Housekeeping 
Ken Schanz      Groundskeeper/Maintenance 
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475       Preschool Director 
Deborah Joellenbeck        Preschool Aide 
 

Church Council: 
 
Wayne Collmeyer, 618-719-7235        President  
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907       Vice-President 
Cathie Collmeyer, 314-749-3772       Secretary 
David Powell, 618-974-9222        Treasurer 
Harry Thompson, 618-792-8326   Financial Secretary 
Taryn Niemeyer, 939-7982      Christian Education 
Allen Jacobs, 939-3035   Church Properties 
Colby Crook, 618-910-2825 Evangelism/Fellowship 
Sandy Mueller, 618-420-1373       Social Ministry 
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907   Spiritual Ministry 
Pat Kelly, 636-373-2967           Stewardship 
Cathy Whelan, 618-612-3150       Youth Ministry 
 

Other Volunteers: 
 
Lisa Clamors     Sunday School Superintendent 
Marilyn Collette         Head Sacristan 
Stephanie Brandt           Sacristans 
Shirley Elmore 
Diana Heins 
Valerie Zeisset 
Sandy Thompson        Flower Coordinator 
 

Field Education Student: 
 
Hayden Brown, 2nd year      309-231-2183 

 
Have you ever thought about joining one of  

Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please  
contact the appropriate person listed above. 

Happy Birthday 
to… 
 
1     Amanda Drewes 
       Adam Eggemeyer 
2     Bradley Altes 
       Jane Moeser 
3     Jim Heise 
       Kathy Netzeband 
       Taylor Scheibe 
4     Alex Naumann 
       Kristin Wilhelm 
5     Michael Jones 
       Norma Shive 
6     Tyler Ervin 
       Jack Horrell 
       Saundra Mueller 
7     Brady Drewes 
       Kaylee Tucker 
8     Liam Garner 
       Lauren Heise 
       Curt Wittbracht 
9     Marie Dietzel 
       Lois Rabbermann 
       Sophia Thompson 
11   Lucas Altes 
12   Kaiden Soma 
13   Linda Allscheid 
       Angie Kloeppel 
       Hazel Moeckel 
       Shirley Williams 
14   Ryan Gruber 
       Kyleen May 
       Karen Valerius 
15   Robert Menke 
17   Carol Hart 
       Jenny Wittbracht 
18   Kolton May 
       Imogene Myrick 
19   Gary Altes 
20   Taryn Niemeyer 
21   Fylicia Horn 
22   Drew McDaniel 
23   Ken Schanz 
24   Nola Cottner 
       Carol Kassel 
       Quinn Rodenberg 
25   Kay Bense 
       Madison Eybel 
26   Carol Matzenbacher 
27   Heather Bundenthal 
       Bonita Lieb 
       Logan Urspruch 
28   Tina Herschbach 
       Blake Reisner 
       John Reisner 
       Lori Smothers 
29   Joyce Johnston 

Happy Anniversary to… 
 
2     Tim & Deborah Joellenbeck (8) 
5     Andrew & Andrea Glessner (10) 
6     Glenn & Barb White (45) 
8     Dan & Pam Kettler (46) 
10   Ken & Susan Stratman (25) 
11   Colby & Kristina Crook (9) 
12   David & Tina Herschbach (27) 
       Jay & Lerona Pryor (49) 
14   Tom & Sandy Bequette (24) 
       Merritt & Veronica Demski (11) 
       David & Kathie Naumann (34) 
15   Jim & Lois Heise (57) 
       Kyle & Shelly Wetzler-Wild (7) 
16   Leroy & Wanda Horn (58) 
       Eddie & Emily Reece (8) 
19 Matt & Lori Collmeyer (16) 
      Aaron & Christine Thompson (10) 
20  Justin & Lindsey Braun (11) 
       Brian & Carol Hart (33) 
21 Rand & Heather Bundenthal (23) 
       Eric & Janis Milton (34) 
24 Josh & Crystal Becker (14) 
25 Don & Sandy Moore (32) 
26   Eric & Kristin Wilhelm (16) 
 

Happy Birthday and Happy 
Anniversary to all celebrating 

in June! 

It’s Not Fair!? 
Summer Sermon Series 
June 13/14—July 25/26 

 

It’s easy for us to lose             
perspective and to think that 

God’s not fair. Starting June 14th 
we’re going to take 7 weeks to 
look at some of the accounts in 

Scripture that  people often jump 
to in order to say, “God’s not 

fair!” Adam and Eve being cast 
out of the Garden, The Flood, 

The Wilderness Wanderings, and 
more. We’ll look to see if God is 
really unfair or if we actually see 

God’s goodness, justice, and 
mercy played out in human    

history and how we proclaim 
God’s goodness to the people 

around us in stories people would 
usually look at and say, “It’s not 

fair!” 
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Elders‘ Shepherding 
Program  

(Families whose last name begins with)  

A-B    Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023 
C-D    Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033 
E-Ha   Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975 
He-Hu   Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918 
J-K    Tyson Bradley, 618-713-1913 
L-Mel   Kevin Wheat, 939-1985 
Men-My  Cal Neeman, 939-5137 
N-P    Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982 
R-Sche   Larry Taake, 939-4757 
Schi-Sw   Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500 
T-Wel   Kevin Whelan, 939-1985 
Wem-Z   Aaron Thompson, 618-792-9652 
Elders & Pastors: Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907 
 
Have a question or would like to speak to your 

elder, feel free to call him anytime. 

Since we are not able to meet in-person, we will not take 
any of these collections during April. But, please continue to 
keep our organizations below in your prayers during this 
unsettled time. 

Bi-County Backpack Program 
Camp Wartburg 

Hope Food Pantry 
Moms on a Mission in Dupo 

Monthly Collections 

Pastor Demski’s 
Wednesday  
morning Bible 
class will be  
meeting in person 
and will also be 
live on Facebook 
at 9:30 am. 
 
Pastor Troup’s 
Sunday morning Bible class will be in person in the 
overflow room at 10:00 am each Sunday. 
 
Preschool—6th grade children are invited to join the 
Sunday School teachers for a Zoom weekly lesson 
each Sunday at 10:15 am. Contact Lisa Clamors     
directly for the meeting info.   
 
7th—12th grades, join Pastor Demski for a Zoom Bible 
study on Sundays at 10:00 am.  Please reach out to 
him directly for the details! 

Please keep our community, our state, our country, 
and our world in your prayers during this difficult 

and uneasy time.  God is with us always! 

CONGRATULATIONS, KEN! 
 

As of May 31, 2020, our groundskeeper/maintenance 
man, Ken Schanz, will be retiring after serving in this 

position for 10.5 years since October 2009.   
 

Thank you, Ken, for your faithful service! 
 

We will be honoring him during the 9:00 am      
service on June 7, 2020.  Be sure to watch it live 

on our Facebook page, if you can! 

VBS Work 
Day! 

 
Saturday, June 6, 2020 

9:00 am—3:00 pm 
Multipurpose Room 
2 shifts—9-12 & 12-3 

No more than 10 people per 
shift 

 
Contact Lisa Clamors to sign 

up for a shift! 

Do You Have an Email Address? 
Did you know that you could be a good steward by    

receiving our   newsletter via e-mail?  Call or e-mail the 
church office and let Lisa know to remove you from the 

mailing list and add you to the e-mail list. 
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In Our Prayers... 
 
Please note:  The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two 
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise.  Thank you. 

 
We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke (recover ing at 
home), Sandy Moore (MS), Perry Koch (nursing home), Ruby 
Muench (cancer), Lana Mueller (recovering from surgeries), Roger 
Schanz (cancer), Iva Mesnarich (shut in), Wade Marshall 
(Alzheimer’s), Judy Hitzemann (recovering from hernia surgery), 
Shirley Elmore (treated for cancer), Phyllis Lloyd (pacemaker), Alvera 
Jacobs (recovering from fall & broken hip), Dean Kohlmeier (very ill) 
 

We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners:  Michael 
Washausen, Nina Van Kamp, Ken Horn (cancer), Nicole Bachelier, 
Gordon Curd (dialysis), Steven Muench, Sarah Castelli, Glenda    
Manion, Pat  Bolañius (dymentia), Patrick Bolañius (cancer), Bill 
McDaniel (heart problems) 
 

We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Kirkley, 
Dustin Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty 
 

We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s 
Preschool, Immanuel’s Mission Team, Unity Lutheran Elementary 
School (East St. Louis, IL) 

Total Deposits   $  80,718.85 
Total Expenses   $  72,220.90 
Over/(Short)    $    8,497.95 
 

April 30, 2020 Balances: 
Checking    $  20,802.78 
Scholarship Fund  $    9,830.40 
PPP Fund   $  22,903.95 
Loan     $350,372.23 
 

2020 Year to Date: 
Deposits          $203,485.92 
Expenses         $204,497.68 
Over/(Short)   $   (1,011.76) 
Unpaid Obligations     $           0.00 

April Finances 

June 2020 Worship Helpers 

At this time, we will not have any worship  
helpers. We will certainly keep you updated. 

Looking for a Few Volunteers 

 
As we think about getting back to normal, we  

continue to need a few more volunteers to serve 
at Immanuel in various ministries & roles. 

 
Media Team—Ushers—Greeters— 
Sunday School Teachers/Helpers 

 
If you would like to help out in any of these ways, 

please contact the church office. 

Want to Stay Up to Date? 
 

Go to our website 
(immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it 

out!  Be sure to subscribe to the          
calendar, and you’ll have the most up 
to date info on Immanuel’s activities 
and events.  Also, check out all of the 

info available right on our home page.  
Notice that something is missing?  Let us 

know! 

CHURCH DIRECTORY 
 

We are still planning to do a 
new church directory this fall.  

 
Picture days will be held in 

August & September.  
 

We’ll have more details for 
you all soon! 

Semi-Annual Congregational Meeting 
Sunday, June 28 

following the 11:00 am service 
 

We’ll be electing our new officers and hearing board reports during this important meeting. 

immanuelwaterloo.org
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Congratulations, Graduates! 
 
David Robert Broske graduated from Water loo High School and plans to attend Missour i 
University of Science and Technology, Rolla, MO, majoring in Mechanical Engineering. 
(upper right) 
 
Angie Filipiak graduated from Webster  University in December 
and was supposed to walk in May.  She received her Masters in 
Nursing and several awards. (lower center) 
 
Sidney Metzger graduated from Maryville University with a BA 
in psychology. She’s attending the University of Indianapolis in the 
fall to get her  doctorate in Occupational Therapy. (middle right) 
 
Minseok Oh (host son of Rodney & Lisa Clamors) graduated 
from Gibault Catholic High School and plans to attend SWIC this 
fall to begin his studies of Aviation Flight & Management to prepare 
for his career as a commercial airline pilot. (lower left) 
 
Derek Smothers has recently graduated from Ranken Technical 
College with an associate degree in control systems technology. 
Derek has recently accepted a position with AIC (Advanced          
Industrial Controls) located in Steeleville, Illinois. (lower right) 
 
Waterloo High School—Joshua Campbell, Drake Downing, 
Grace Herschbach, Timothy Johnson, Kylee LaRue, Aaron 
Lloyd, Kaden Nichols, Rachel Patterson, Blake Reisner, Audra 
Scheibe, Matthew Stratman, Madalyn Valerius, Jacob Williams 
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Letter from Pastor Demski regarding the Current Guidelines and    
Recent Changes… 
 

Dear Saints, 
 

The state has loosened its restrictions on our gatherings. This is good, but it doesn't really 
change anything - and the fact that they were illegal for a while didn't change God's promises, it just meant we had risks 
that we're not accustomed to when receiving His gifts. There's still a virus. Care for our neighbors is still important. 
God's Word and promises remain the same. 
 

Without going into all of the details of the updates, here's a synopsis of what the May 28th updates mean for Immanuel 
at the moment: 
 Please continue to contact Lisa or me ahead of time in order to sign up for services. We’ll do that for at least a     

couple more weeks (and yes you can say “just keep me on for XYZ time”). The numbers permitted in services are 
not nearly as restricted but we also want to make sure we’re not cramming people together with things being the way 
they are at the moment so it will be good to know how many people to expect. Don’t worry about “stealing a spot 
from someone” (though I have appreciated the care for your neighbors). We all need God’s gifts and we will have 
more than enough space for everyone who desires to gather. It’ll all work out. 

 We’ll continue with our 9 and 11 service times for Sunday mornings through the month of June and cease the 
1 pm services unless something happens that makes them necessary again. We’ll continue streaming the 9 am 
service. The plan from the beginning was to go back to the normal times when we were able to have 50 or more at a 
service and with the new guidelines that’s where we’re at based on building size and space suggestions, but for the 
sake of communication, preparation, and things that were already scheduled in anticipation of the 9 and 11 services 
we’ll hold off on shifting back to normal times for June. But starting in July we’ll be back to normal 7:45 and 
10:15 services. 

 When you come to a service... 
 Please minimize what you touch so we don't have to clean as much. Use as much hand sanitizer as you want. 

The new glass Narthex door will be open as well as the front wooden door. Please take your service folder 
home rather than recycling at church at the moment. 

 Feel free to wear facemasks during services. We won’t be kicking people out for not wearing masks. 
 We'll continue to omit the formal greeting time at the moment. That doesn't mean you're not allowed to be 

friendly or that you have to ignore people. But remember that there's still anxiety about everything going on so 
be sure to give people space and read social cues to avoid popping people’s “bubbles.” Feel free to chat and 
such in open spaces or in the open air of God’s creation as always. 

 Please continue to sit 2-3 pews apart from one another (6-10 feet) as you have been doing. 
 We’re still holding off on some of the normal volunteers at the moment. 
 We’ll continue doing communion the way we’ve been doing it. (by individual/family unit) 
 If you're ill, have a temp, are concerned you may be ill, we encourage you to stay home that day and let us 

know so we can pray for you and find out how we can best care for you. In other words, do what you'd usually 
do when you're sick and don't want to get others sick. 

 Pastor Troup and I are still 100% available to you. We have been called to care for you regardless of the               
circumstances. You aren't bothering us by requesting pastoral care. Just like any other time, we'll be cautious based 
on our understanding of health risks and such, but prayer, the Sacrament, Confession & Absolution, and so on are all 
still available to you with the gathered saints and individually.  

 As always, sickness can happen even in the best of times. We can take certain precautions and such, but we have no 
promise of health in this life. God gives us His gifts for eternal life and He teaches us how to live as His people as 
well as how to prepare for death trusting His promises regardless of the situation. Your life is in Christ and we     
continue looking forward to the resurrection in every situation! 

 

Wednesday Morning Adult Bible Study will resume this week (first week of June) as well as Pastor Troup’s Sunday 
morning Adult study. We’re still figuring out how to move forward with the other Sunday school classes (space concerns 
and such) and other classes that take place during the week so keep an eye out for updates coming in the near future. 
 

We'll continue to communicate as more information is provided. We are one large family in Christ, so please continue to 
check in on your brothers and sisters in Christ and keep one another in prayer, building one another up, and encouraging 
one another in the Word. 
 

If you have any questions, just let me know.  The Lord be with you! 
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A Letter from Travis Henry... 

Brothers and Sisters at Immanuel, 

When I studied mathematics in undergrad, I learned a lot about 
relationships in a technical sense. Yet, in the last couple years, 
the word “relationship” has come to mean something so much 
more for me. I am becoming more and more convinced that no 
intellectual book will ever be able to exhaust just how       
meaningful a relationship is.  

Our foremost relationship is the one Jesus has made for us, in 
relationship to himself. No other relationship can ultimately 
provide our identity, security, and meaning. Being gathered 
around this very Word of life, forgiveness, and salvation, we are 
gathered around Jesus. Thus, we have something in common, 
we are a community. God has gifted us with this relationship.  

In the two years that I have been attending Immanuel for RFE 
work, I have been blessed in many more ways than you would 
want me to try to list here. But, here, I want to express my    
appreciation for you. You have welcomed me with open hearts. 
You have taught me immeasurably more than I could ever have 
learned by reading.  

I wish the year would have ended differently, without the   
coronavirus impact, so that we could continue to gather in-
person. Working with Pastor Troup’s Sunday Bible class and 
confirmation class has been such a blessing. I hope I helped you 
to learn as much as you helped me to learn. Last year, I spent 
time attending Sunday school with the 7th and 8th graders, and I 
so looked forward to being there for your confirmation but, 
alas, this darn virus! Confirmands, I care about you so much! 
Always cling to God’s promise of life and forgiveness, pay at-
tention to the promises you make in confirmation, and continue 
to make these vows every day of your life. This year, I spent 
time in Pastor Demski’s high school Sunday school class. You 
guys have been an absolute blast to work with. Your zeal for 
learning God’s Word has been the inspiration that kept me sane 
in the midst of my studies. Some of you are headed off to col-
lege, and that fills my heart with joy. There will be things along 
the way that get very stressful, but I have no doubt that you will 
do well, and God will do great things through you. It’s easy to 
fall away from studying God’s Word in college, but stick to it! 
Cling to God’s promises in all that you do. You are loved. Your 
sins are forgiven because of what Jesus has done for you.   

I have received my vicarage placement in Pierce, Nebraska. I 
am very excited to go there so that I might continue to be 
formed as a pastor. When I return, I think my assignment stands 
to return to Immanuel as field worker. I eagerly await returning 
to Immanuel after vicarage. Until then, my heart hurts to leave 
you, but you will be in my thoughts and prayers.   Surely, God 
has blessed me with a wonderful relationship. 

Thank you for a wonderful two years of field work experience.  

May the peace of Christ be with you always. 

Travis Henry 

Vacation Bible School 
July 13-17 

Let’s go VIRTUAL!  Visit our VBS web page 
on our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) for the 
latest information and to pre-register!  We ask 
that you pre-register by July 1st so we can 

prepare enough materials. 
 

We are looking forward to a fun week with 
some surprises along the way! 

 
Open to all children ages 3 through 6th grade.  

Register today!!!! 
 

And, look for more info in our June weekly  
updates and July newsletter! 

RUMMAGE 
SALE! 

 
While it may have to look a bit different, we 

are still planning to hold our annual       
Rummage Sale on August 7-8.  Stay tuned 

for more details! 
 

FYI… Drop off days will be in mid-July.  
 

(Please note: With the current situation right 
now, this is subject to change depending on 

state & local guidelines.) 
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This will be the last Update since the Funkes are now in the US. See below if you 
want to still get these updates.  This is just a part of the May 2020 newsletter    
written by Eric & Linda Funke on May 2, 2020.  Would you like to be added to 
their email list?  If so, email Eric & Linda at  
Linda.Funke@GlobalLutheranOutreach.com and let them know. 

 

Funke News:  Life and Death 
 
The phrase “life or death situation” definitely seems to fit these days. We 
know that some of you are already grieving the loss of a loved one due to 
COVID-19. You are in our hearts and prayers. With the celebration of Holy Week this past month, we also have been 
thinking much about life and death. We were reminded that because of Jesus’s death and resurrection, he is Lord over 
both the living and the dead. We don’t know what the future holds, but for as long as we live, we will continue to live to 
the Lord. 
 
Ever-Changing Plans  
Since all of our partner churches are still meeting online, we are now preparing a video presentation through which we 
can share more about our last year of ministry in Tanzania and what is happening there now. We will let you all know 
when that video is available. We are also hoping to arrange a get-together with each church through Zoom or some other 
platform. We would still love to be able to see and talk with you all. 
 
Living in the Present  
We are currently still living with Eric’s parents in St. Louis. This past month we held our own Palm Sunday reenactment 
and celebrated Easter with window decorations, egg decorating, an Easter egg hunt, our kids’ first Easter baskets, online 
worship, and an Easter feast. We are continuing to homeschool Michael and Julia. We love their creativity and curiosity 
as they create plays for us, make art out of many household materials, and rejoice over every new Kindle library book. 
We are adjusting to wearing masks out in public (thanks to Karen Eichinger for making us these stylish masks). We are 
trying to keep a bit of whimsy in our days. For example, Linda became a dinosaur this month, and we have been taking 
“Dino walks” around the neighborhood. To see a video of our Dino Dance, go to 
www.facebook.com/AFunkeTimeInTanzania. We also made quick social-distanced visits for our nieces’ birthdays and 
celebrated Eric’s birthday with oatmeal chocolate chip cake. We’ve realized we are in a time of “and”— We are grieving 
many things AND we are grateful for so many things. 

Immanuel’s Preschool is now registering for the 2020/21 school year! 
 
$50.00 Non-Refundable Registration Fee: Charged each school year per child.   Enrollment forms 
and fee should be completed and turned in together to ensure  preferred placement. 
 
School Hours: 8:30 am – 12:00 pm Monday-Friday 
Drop Off and Pick Up: Drop off between 8:20-8:40 
am and pickup is promptly at 12:00 pm. 
  
 Flexible scheduling 
 Open to 3-6 year olds 
 You choose! May attend 2—5 days per week 
 Pricing varies based on how many days per week you 

choose! 
 Full day options available! (In conjunction with Camp 

Wartburg) 
 We are working on some new and exciting  additions, so stay tuned! 
 
Visit our website (www.immanuelwaterloo.org) or contact the office (immanuelwaterloo@gmail.com or 

939-6480) for more information or to get a registration packet. 

mailto:Linda.Funke@GlobalLutheranOutreach.com


WORSHIP SERVICES  
(through June 30) 

 

SATURDAYS 
5:30 pm 

 

SUNDAYS 
9:00 am (live on Facebook)  and 11:00 am 

 

Holy Communion is celebrated at each service. 
  

If you plan to attend a service, you MUST call or email Lisa 
Clamors or Pastor Demski beforehand. 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
 

Monday—Friday 
8:00 am—4:30 pm 

 
Please call or email the office, or Lisa or one of the 

pastors directly. 
 

Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday. 
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church  
522 S. Church Street  
Waterloo, IL 62298  

 

May God continue to bless you:  
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Don’t forget to visit us on the web… 
immanuelwaterloo.org 

You’ll find our weekly announcements and 
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool 

info, and other important news! 
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